American River Ranch Master Plan
7 acre site

Natural Playscape
- 40'x40' space
- Integration of picnic area

Plant Nursery
- Farm greenhouse and covered seeding area

Animal Barn and Tool Shed
- Enclosed structure for animal protection
- Hay loft design feature

Farm Stand, Snack Bar, and Kitchen
- Sales venue for fresh and value-added farm products
- Tea and snack bar
- Certified kitchen and cooking school

Multipurpose Barn
- Enclosed building for produce pack and storage
- Wood and metal shop
- Covered event space

Caretaker Facility
- Main house with garage

Interpretive Center Building
- LEED certified visitor center
- Reception, gift shop, community room

Farm Offices
- Renovated existing building
- Connection to new interpretive center

Staff Housing
- Eight 10'x10' cabins for seasonal beginning farming trainees

Outdoor Classroom
- Interpretive space for visiting groups and events

Multipurpose Room
- LEED certified indoor classroom and event space

Culinary Pavilion
- Farmhouse Kitchen and Patio